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• HYMN. ,

Give praise, all ye people, give praise to the
Lord, ' .

-. i
filleluitoi: of frOedom let freer en non'oid ;

Let the East "and the West, North and South
roll a10ng,,., .

Bea,siountain and prairie,on.e jubilant song,
Cuonus—Give praise,' all ye . iieuPle,= give

praise to the Lord, ,
Alleluias .of freedom let• freemen

accord. _
'

1
For the sunshine and 'rainfall, again and again,
Our myriads of acres enriching w th grain ;

For the earth still ..ucloading 1 er manifold1
wealth,- . ,

. ,

For the skies beaming vigor,.the winds breath-
ing-health, • - , •

Give praise, etc.

For .the nation's wide. table* so beunteously
spread,

That the many have feast d and all have been
• \ I.

With no bondage their ooil-gh4ri rights to en-
. thrall,

But liberty, guarded. by Justicelfor all,
Give praise, etc.

Ye sons of the anvil, the lOom.and the plough'
His the mines, and the fields, to Mal gratefully

bow ;

His the flocks ar.d thd herds, sing on hillsides
•

. and vales,
On'llis ocean domain ehaptlllis name with the

gales,
Give praiSe, etc.

Yetnerchantmenprinces, your. riches behold,
The largesolliiiii,whosotho silver and gold ;

And ye too,rentiwhed-in Art,ScienCe rind Lore,
Ilis glory in. all, he it yours 'tO Adore. •

'

Gi've praise,.etc. • '

Brave men of our forces,liteguard of our coasts,
To our Leader aye loyal, JehOvahi of Hosts, •

Glow the stars on ,your 'banners, reflecting is
•

fight, •

Your conflicts , alone for the. Good, True a d
night:

Give praise, etc
•

.

Now praise we again fortheitrnion,it) stand's_
Unchanged as it came troni our foretither's

ininda
A. century gone—Qh, with Ipraise blend' tht-

Iprayer,
Gracious Lord, centuries more, be the Union

Thy care. . : • -

Give praise,ete

REMARKABLE. DISCOVERY.
1=1:1:ci

. \

Recent proceedings. in the Hungarian parlia-
ment disclosed a most -temaral hie discovery;1which, were it dot so conclusive y authentica-
ttd, IN:ould be alniost impossible' to helh:ve.—
,The story, as condensed from theioffiqe reports,
is that two peasants, or rather sliepli4ds, front
the village of Ivan-Egerzeg, near the ancien.t
city of Veszprim, and not far from LakeBain.
ton, came to Pesti), and to a. jeweicroffered
some broken fragments of what evidently was
some very old goltien ornament for female .ir
probably P bracelet or band for; the upper arm.
The jeweler questioned the Aliepliellis,and their
answers being, unsatisfactory, he hadsthe'men
arrested on suspicion of being thieves. On the
examination they told a talc which was so as-
tonishing that, it was, communicated to the

'Minister of the ,Interior, and this functionary
ordered an investigation by scientific officets --

The information of the shepherds was, that in•

the woods skirting. Ivan-Egeizeg, where 'they
had some butg for shelter when out at night,
they had been digging at a little hill, lanting
the earth-fur building purposes. Suddenly they
came upnn what appeared to be '..1 square struc-
ture of brick walls, with a- stone coveringthe
aperture. Removing this - stone, 'they -found
that these walls inclosed ,an ()peeing into, the,
earth, and they resolved to sound its depth..
Lowering a stone tiedlo a rope they 'ascertain;
ed that the shaft, about three- feet in diameter;
or nine square' fe4t,.descended perpendicularly
to a depth ofovera hundred feet. The peb
ble they had 'lowered reached what seemed to,
be a stone floor beneath, and arom the Sound
itself they, judged that this opening niust lead
to some large subterranean cavern •or hall.

They agreed to, keep their,discovery a secret I
and to explorithe: mystery. , A day or ttro
terward the shepherds were .again at work.-I--
They prepared-a;small square, board, freighted:
with stones, and in the center of it ILO placed
three lighted candlys. This they let down
through the shaft„ond by the light of the can•
dies they saw :distinctly .that the innersideof,
the shaft was smiinth, iippareattly' ending in
some largeapartment.' Ai Ilie-candleti Contin-ued to burn all the, way 'down, they,.camc to
the conclusion that the air could not beliitiated
and that it would; be safe to go down. They

anext prePared ,„!ropc ladder f the "requisite
leagth, secured several lanterns,and then, one of
tl?em let himselt' down the shatt. At.the imt.
tom lie stood in wonderinent 'asr be gsied nPon
a large square hall, the walls covcred4ith fad-,
ed paintings, chairs,benchesand fable, standing
around, ornamented with gold and ivory, and
largi' heavy doors, hung on golden,hinges, lead-
ing to other rooms; '

. ' '; .-- I;
_The shepherd climbed'the ladder and told hlal

companion of the, discovery. Both-:'of--.them
went down twgether, and walking abant, hnincl
themselves in a Succession of ooms abound:-
lag with elaborately carved furniture 01;:ft.f,tyle..-
they had Lever' seen: lief-ore. - Titsoftiebr theta -'

Were low, large staii4.l,evidently Once used-fear.
beds ; there were.iilp elosets;littreatki,c,Ontsin-
jug armlets, shields,an*lio.lmeli There were_
also breast.platesof leatheri coveted'P.You

mand studded with ornaents in g id: 'fisornO of
the armlets they took away,brokethaup Mid-
carried them to Pesti' for sale,"iti witiOhAritiii
action they were 'lncited, awisbolC Stated. 1

The officers of the Hungarian ministryof6O
Interior began their investigationnnder the an
cleat law which makes all such discoveries Ole
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property of the crown, and their report,as com-
municated to jpariihiment, is still more startling
Their researcliesi`clearly establish it as fact

, ,

that this sabteirailean structure was undoubt-
edly an old Roinati castle, built many centuries
before the Runs and Magyars left their Asiatic
homes to invadei this part of Europe. - This
section of Hungary was the 'province of Pan-
non ia, of-the Romoia empire. and in the vicini-
ty of Lake BahitOn there Was a large perma-
nent Roman cunt); the agricultural and militairy settleMent of ,the Roinans extending toi
many,miles; andltcaces of this Roman occupa-
tion; whieb-continited down -,to the Sixth cen-
tury' of the Chris bin era, have repeatedly been
found. But how this vast stnieture, which is
said .to cover two iiires,..and out two_ stories
high, with massive`, walls •of stone and' -brick;
was covered with ',earth to , the, depth of more
than sixty ,feet, over which a forest of heavy

,

timber had growlf, ;up--a forest too,.that is-,jmentioned=as existing in the oldest preserved
chroniclts,s;of the !kingdom.--theiofficers have so
fat found, is impossible to account for. ,

In one room. Bt,veral but
of human be

ingS.have been found, but the bones were too
much- decayedi4, indicatewith certainty the
race to whicly they belong,: As a thorough
search of thisl wonderful building is now pro-

;
clear upposed, further de elopments maythe

mystery.
..

\.
' The shaft. tliro h which the first discoiery

waS made is \ bell ved to have ,beeu either a
chimney, or an ol4eivatory ar_lookout, as iron

1

hooks have been f iind fastened to the wall in
to which I„earls of ascent and descent:

were probably att idled. - The Minister of the
Interior has asked for a prelimiaary-appropria-
tioq of one hunch d thousand florins to make
a more full examination. and also demanded

irauthority to,, COlll ence 'work atonee, digging
out the whole eart ' now burying the place,and
bring to the eyes o , the nineteenth century ev-
idence of Roman ~: 4.ovincial life, hidden:from
the light of day pOt,4sibly fur fifteen centuries.

IS MEDIC

Edward iSpence
cusses this questio
a bold roan. If"he
the hands of Dr.
through, a course ii
thank his starail.' 1
Here's the way he

Once upon -a. tit,
tailed upon,rtO
aerpss the ford of.a
hurthen was of s•
wet, was melted,
thereby agreeably
to the ass'i earsihe
load into the strew
Wine philosophy,
hut' wool, which
such a weight of..
his burthen, that
straightway.

This parable e.
whole philosophy
(-rive the bolus to
act.' well in .A.'•l4 cas •

• althoUgh_we do m
of aaceitaining,iY?
•Wool—whethei tit
what 14 good for..
B. In 'a t
science,of 'medicin

4t rules
em

41 rules which, m
live and probable
quently.must be p
case empirically,

NE A SCIENCE ?

=7=2l

, the 'May:Atlan.tie, dis-
.

tu a fearful fashion. He is
ever 'gets sick andlalls into
-narado; won't he -put. him
physielrem which -hetnay

b escapes With is life 1—
iiegins and goes on :

•e,.an ass and is mule Were.
•

~ry. their well laden, packs'
certain streatd. 3hotilule's
It, whieb,by chance.getting
iid . the 'Weight of thC load
lesseced: ,This fact coming
Straightway dipped his. own

but,unfortunately for ashis pack contained not salt
,Mstflad of melting ,took up
titer, and 'added so much to
therass's back. was 'broken

onnds very precisely the
of practical., medicine. We
B. which .We' have found to

and expect a similar rssult ;
•'t know, andhave no means

ither B.'s burtheo be stilt or
re is any likeliiiod that

I. will-in his turn be. giN3d for
is
ae :principles of -the 80-called
e consist not only in a OS-
'Meal rules, but In.a. System
reorer, have only a tenta-
generality, and which: conse-
t in operation from case to
they-Were conceived.

ru ,or root nowadays fresh
Irani California or Australia,

There in no ,Iti
brought:,to notice
but:the faculty
populaCe run itlal
new nostrum that
pers. There' is nn

•cess set agog .but
beforejt as:the grr
for," long expecte

A yThile:air,9tA vas :.acupuncture, or medico-
' tea-vapors,:or ;:•tii.:(lay it is.: transfusion
of.'blood,, or hypodcsinie 'injection ; to-iriorrow
it yvill.',4o something'equally foolish, andfolly
aaardently embraced. The case: standato-day,

aprecisely as' it -stood *heh Plano 'Wrote and
•

theshOps, now. as then, are lull to overflowing
of inexpl;cable compositions and mixtures„far-
fetchecii.high-priced; • promising Much- and.ac=.
corriplishing little:..We haVe given 'up our faith

the,herb was fecernmended by
Xantbus -asa specific -to.; restore ..to those.
siain-by a dragon but :this ~is.nOt, because we
hoVaSornuch lost faith,. in., the herhsaain•the

Just as mad about it as the
d. alter. .the well-advertised
,takes their fancy in the pa'.
new systrn or curative pro-
the faculty hasten to how

at desideratum, "long hoped

dragons.
It is a nice queStion, in many , eases; which'

has done the more hurt, the disease or the rem
edir; whether, foi, instance, the child's health
suffeis more from the intestinal parasites whichvex him,or from the destrUctive purgatives
piOyed aFithelinint les ;•` whether the cancer
of the, knife `prod:uces death ,

more, speedily
wbethei, calomel iand quinine be :not' pretty
much such friends. to the sick man'as 'La Fon-
taine's good-naturtid bear was to the gardener,
whole mouth be crushed " while trying to brush
the flies off as he Slept.:

It equaltyjnice question to deterinine
whaherthere'tfcr really does\occur a critical
period in anydistase, when the direet'action
actual medicine, ier se, can turn backthe Way-

ering life from:the jaws of :death, to Liie fl owery
Meads of re;eitahlished health ; or, granting
ilia-possiiiiiity ot such a rare oevirrence,,do we
nut tourtoo great :risk, as a rule, to be able to

• .profit -by it ! -7%i:e are nicegnestions, as = I
'have calied\ition, nor does ._the piesent
C441 of .Mcdicine entitle ti.,4 1.41 t..xpeot , to- see
fir in answered., For these- reasons, among.
insey:' others ., *Amine 'cannot' to Called a

:lt must;note asdiew
OuPPosed..however that -the'

doctor's office 13 to Ikeeoine asineenre;:because-
WI;drugs are Voted' fubbiSh and bii!melOds,
tliSe; Ou the conisarktwe elnakneed him quite
a much} andbis advice will be more valuable
to tm, than over. He.' will not haste it, in, his
powt\to do bar I, and consequently -eau give

his undivided energies to the pursuit of good.—
lt shal! be his office to teadh us the fallacy of
physic. He shall present to, our minds in all
its horrid array the atrocious enormity of med-
icine 'BB once it was practiced, and so shallsave _many-a poor suffer amongst es from uncon-
scious suicide. s l!e shall he our perpetual,bea-
con-iiitht against the iron-bOund, hunxitigable
load-Sione rock. of quackery, where so. many
fair keels lie untimely wiecked.-In fine, he
shall become to us the counterpart of that itt-
valuable member of another prefi:ssion, known
as the chamber lawyer, ,a quiet man of skill
and experience, ulho, about.ds h the wis-
dom and unction of pertinent counsel,and whonever takes his client into court, where he is
bound to lose, no matter how his case is decid-
ed..

ANECDOTE OF LAFAYETTE.
--a.---

writer,inthe &menet Messenger says
"The following incident ,in *the life.of General
Lafayette, \an accountlof wbich bas never be-
tore bgen .published, was told to your corres-
pondent a few days, ago by an aged. lady, now'
a resident of 'our place,' and• who`was an:eye;
witless to the oectirrenCe :

,

-

When a vikit to this coun
.

_

try in 1824, and while being.escorted-from New.
Puiladelphia,-be stopped

Brunswick for , dinner,'and among <the largeconcourse of people. that.had assembled to wei-'come him was an- AA lady who resided on the
mountain in rear .6f Bound ,Brook, and 'at
whose . house, during the. ingial epoch of' our.
country's independence,. LataYette had once
stopped for dinner the Old lady,eager to shake
.hands once more with the illUstrious guest offifty years before, pressed through, the crowd to
where Lafayette was • standing, and grasping.
hid by - the hand, exclainied "'Why General,.
don't-yOu knoW me ?! Lafayette looked at hersome moments., and replied that I.ledidmot;'H
the-old' lady, not to. be 'put off- without a reH
cognition, again exclaimed : . General,.
dor6 you:remember :that during the war..y',ou
stopped .at. my house. on the metintain back
of .Bound. Brook, and' had pork and bearialer. Idinner, and-when yougotlip•from the table, of
saying, 'that that was the best dinner thatyat
had ever eat ?! :The place and remark
like a flash came to- -the Inind Of.Lafayette-;
and grasping the old lady by' the hand, he kept
her in,.close -conversation.-during nearly :the
whole.time of his .short topat
wick, to ..the chagrin oflthe•whole.asSeniblY,'

were eager 'clasp- theliand'of FranCei
noble son, America's benefactor—the friend 'of
freedom every where —Lafayette." ' " :

KEEP _ YOUR. TROUBLES BAQRED.

A Worthy wifent forty years'..standing,.and
witi+se life was. not made upotiunsbine and
peace, gave the following sensible and impres-•

siveadvickto a. married pair.o( her acquain-
tance: The advice is so good• and so: well Suit-
ed• to all .married people, as well'as -those.Who
intend entering that state, that we here publ:sh•
it for the benefitntauch.Persons.:........,

- Preserve sacredly.. ihe, privacies.ol_ your own
Imuse, _Om-married state and your heart. Let:
no father or no. mother,:sister or brother;:everpresume to come upon you two, or, to share the
joysor sorrows that belong to you two alone.,--7
With God's help build your quiet world, notal
loWingyour earthly friend, to be the 'confidant
"of aught that concerns yOur domestic peate.—.
Let-Imoments of allienation, it they, occur, be
healed at once. Never, to -neverspeak. •of it
Outside, but to each Other confess, and all will
Come out right., Never let ti-e. morrow's sun
Still find you at variance. Review ,and renew
yeurvow;, it will .do yOu good;and thereby
your souls-Will 'grow.togetrher,cemented in Hiatt,
love which is stronger than andJou will

'become truly one. . '

I will not .call vanity and affection twins, be-
cause, more properly, vanity is the mother, and
affection is the darling daughter. Vanity is the
sin, and affection is the punishment ; the.first
may be called the loot of seff-inve;the othetl
the fruit. Vanity is never at its full igrowth
till it lipieadeth into affection, and then it is
complete. •

There is a wide diflerence' between adtthra-
,

tion and love. The•subliine,whichis the cause
of the forrner always dwells ort 'great objects
an terrible ; the lattftr on small ones , and'
pleasing ; .we submit to what we admire, but
we love. what submits to us ;‘ in. one rasewe
are forced, in the other we are flattered, into
comp n e.

'St. Augustine teaches us that there is in each
Man a Serpent, ,an Eve, and an Adam.' Our
senses.andnrdural• propensities' are tile excita-
ble desire ottbe Eye ; and pasonislt)to Adam.
Our nature tempts us perpetually ;criminal de-
'ire is often excited; but bin is not completed
tillreason consents. '

Some peoplO_ are all quality s, you -would
think they were. !wide of nothingbut .titre and
kenett!ogy. ,The. stamp of dignity defanee in
them the. very egaracter: of fluntanityi, and
transports them to', such a degree of haughti-
neas that they reckon it below themselies-to
exercise either good nature or wood, manners. ._

,Gross And vulOr, minds will always pe4 a
e•

higher_ rosiest to wealth than „talent; for,
W6anli althouill'it' -be a far less -efficient source.
of power than talut, happens. to more

We must, not 'hastily 'onollide it winter in
the son!, though theliettven ievlowering,:picf-
itied the earth he',fruittul;provided :the eeen4=
ingly deserted soul brink forth ,fruit with iietse-
veranee.- -

'`

the most in a vessel;groritini;
to the top whatever- it .haii inthebottom. 1-0
wine„, 'ln those who 'have. drunk`'tlOund,''tbe
measure, vents the most inward secrete.

It was through •the feeling of wonder that
men now .and at fist began to philosophize>

•iiit:l::::..---:0'.4...i....::iii.:,:::0-.',--:!:.,:::_i...i0-....,,&,,.'-''':-',
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The attention of the readers of tte DBAOCIAT is caled to the fiet that it4ADY-CASH is taken in ex.
•

. •
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•

, .

st the abiie lamed 'Oace, andalso to the fact that gaolsbought fathis wsy
1 .1 will prove iathtfittory because,

THIrtit:Bt:i6IGHT;'GRY--Willt:e]ciSllSi'Offiiip
The long continued depression in bnsiness circles call for cash tranisctroris by„ manufacturers. and

bought closecafor sh can be sold at low prices., To satisfy yourselves of this fact ;when atBinghamton, call
examine the general stock; f Furniture and prices at 16 Chenango-ptreet. , - -

'',;::::.t ...AVE:RY.:,-.:CROUNSE:May 31, 1876.
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• 1000" MEN WANTED, ARMED- t
...• :.. .~ •

faith -Greenbachs,o buy the} best made, easiest-Funning; and most durable Wagon ever made Or thc money.

THE .LARGEST Assort-Di ENT. :OR., PLATFORMS ..OPEN :AND' TOP'BUGG.IES AND.. PELETONS;, EVER .OFFERED 'TO THE •
•, • , , CITIZENS, .oF...Nonnwity PENNSYLVANIA

,

,

_Particular attention .is calls to our Standard Platforms. 'We claim to makethe bestFamily and Farm 'Wagoncombined, ever offed for the;money. Each Wagon Wurran tell as represented. We employ none.but experienced•.mechanies. Selecting best'of stock for cash and pay cash for labor, and tiehave-reduced the prices; as follows:, .

No. 1,- Platform 1% Spoke, ,IF% Axle, 13.s' Spring,• Top Buggies, Pianiatrßox or Shellbody orBroad2 Seats, , -• , - ; . - - $ll5 00 Box, with Enamel Cloth, Top and Damask •• -
Add for Trimming, $5 to $8; Breai $l.

- 1 . Linimr. Patent wheel, - - - $16011)
• 'Rubber .Top, Broad Clothing Trimmingt,llTs t 0No. 2, Platfortit 1% Spoke, 1% Axle, 1% Springs,

T
Plactons, Leather_ top and Broad cloth Trimming4x5 Leaves, Drop-tail board, 2 Seats, - $125 00

. Patent Wheils, - - - -

- - gam goAdd for rimming, $5 to $8; Break $7, .
We claim this the most cenvenielt and dura-

ble and cheapest wagon in the market.
Open Buv,ies,'. pricis range from $lOO to $l6O 00

according to t mming and painting. 4te

D. D.

3iannfactory at Springvile, and Repository on Public
-.Avenue. Montrose. Pa. ,If you desire to pur-chase, examine oar stock, and if none are onhsnd to saitme can Janke to order at same price

SEAR-LE; Proprietor.
Montrose, May,.3(.1 1876.
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FURNITUPE.' I
.&t,W4,W.;:siAit]z:itip.--SOiet
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SxtenelvelPurnitureWargoomyoti*till find thelargest

• ' FIRST CLASS lAND COAIMOIT

PrICTPLIV riII:TELM
TObe found In 'this sectionot the country; of la oviti
men nfactnre. oind at prices St;atcatmot tap to giveestie
faction. - They mike thevery best

:.-..EXTM.si.O;if'T:AM•g.
lii thee-qui:4o,6mi WARRAvirtlien:.

13:* cka-art 3r V., . "Vi 7
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PURE NO.1IthaitAssEs, ,
:AND COMMON ,MATRASSES
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N R 'i,T.A G'
Tito eabstrlbet Wittneriactei tatiAce tut: ntleitsniii 'il.

specialty in ble Imelteas. Ilavlng_ Justcompleteda
NEW andthe meat elegant'ER&Bilz, InI,ho elate,all
needing hieservices will in:attendedtopromptlyand atsattstact,aryairges.
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Skil jinn received an

ENTIRE ',NEW STOCK OF :MENS!,
BOYS' ,AND. YOUTHS'

CLOTHING, ‘ r-

~,,,.,_Atptice.e.t9ettit thehardiheee.,

5
IME

BOYS' &TWINS' ssloSil
Alio fuid-Ili4 tit • •

:3 ~ ks :i
'r ' 4. ,;DRY. GOODS;' "

Sr CAPS-
`,OO TS 1.1 AND SHOES YANKEE
t- • NOTION% FANCY GOODS;

Cheap for cash. No charge* for showing our goods.
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